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DESCRIPTION: Floodplains provide crucial habitat for juvenile salmon to rear and find refuge from floods and 

predators. Connected floodplains and associated riparian and in-stream habitat provide sources of large 

woody debris that slow down fast-moving water and create channel complexity through braiding and 

formation of side channels, backwater channels, and o� channel wetlands. In addition, improved hydrologic 

connectivity of surface and groundwater provides a source of cold water and reduces the impacts of 

increased water temperatures. This strategy will decrease the negative impacts of nearby land use, levees and 

revetments, problematic peak flows and low flows, and increased sediment and pollutants. It will also promote 

resilience to e�ects of climate change. Monitoring data suggest that—for the Cedar River especially—rearing 

capacity is a greater limitation than spawning capacity, and restoring floodplain connectivity is the best way to 

address this limitation.

FOCUS AREAS: 

• Highest priority – Cedar River from Landsburg Dam to Lake Washington 

• Sammamish River – feasibility to implement may be limited 

• Issaquah Creek – throughout sub-basin—including Carey and Holder Creeks—with restoration especially

 important along Lower Issaquah Reaches 1 – 7 and Lower North Fork and East Fork

• Bear Creek – throughout sub-basin, with restoration especially important along Lower Bear Reaches 1 – 7  

 and Cottage Lake Creek Reaches 1 & 2

• North, Little Bear, Evans, and Kelsey Creeks, where opportunities exist

LIFE STAGE: Juvenile rearing, especially parr migrant stage in Cedar
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RELEVANT ACTIONS: Site-specific actions include levee setbacks, removing/reducing bank armoring to allow 

channel migration and interaction between main channel and floodplain, and acquiring lands to protect areas 

featuring natural riverine processes or to enable future floodplain restoration activities. 

Outreach/education actions include building support for funding and implementation of restoration projects, 

with fact sheets, media, and tours.

Land use actions include coordinating with and leveraging floodplain management to develop policies and 

identify areas where habitat and flood control benefits can be achieved jointly, and implementing and enforcing 

local government critical area ordinances and shoreline master programs, especially bu�er and setback 

requirements on rivers, streams and lakeshore areas.

RELEVANT HABITAT GOAL: Total connected floodplain acres on the Cedar River between Lake Washington 

and Landsburg Dam will be 1,170 acres by 2025. 

Current average wood volume in the Cedar River will quadruple between river mile 4 and Landsburg Dam

by 2025.

IMPLEMENTATION GOAL: Reconnect 130 additional acres by 2025; increase wood volume to 42 m^3/100m
by 2025.

Strategy addresses a key pressure for highest priority life stages
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